
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

The GSA Fleet Telematics Program is the only fully integrated, FedRAMP Authorized, shared service 
telematics solution in government. From monitoring vehicle performance to automating mileage 
reporting, GSA’s telematics solution empowers fleet managers to make informed decisions and achieve 
operational efficiencies. Other data captured can help meet Asset Level Data (ALD) reporting requirements 
in FAST. Features include: 
 

* Advanced Reporting 
* Active Vehicle Tracking  
* Route Optimization 
* Collision Reconstruction 

* Driver Behavior Management 
* Robust Engine Data Reporting 
* Engine Health & Maintenance 
* Theft & Lost Asset Recovery  

* Open Data (API) Integration  
* Custom Mapping & Geofencing 
* Ancillary Service Expandability 
* Zero Emission Vehicle Planning  

Service:  
 

Subscription service includes access to the MyGeotab fleet management web 
tool and the Geotab Drive mobile app. MyGeotab summarizes and displays all 
telematics data, supports multiple logins and permission levels, and enables 
customizable and automated reporting. Dedicated online training and support 
for your agency is also included. Examples of data collected: 
* Engine measurement and 

vehicle fault data  
* Conf igurable GPS system  
* Total engine hours  
* Miles traveled  

* Number of  days used  
* Number of  trips   
* Device tampering detection 
* Full accident reconstruction 

capabilities  

* Vehicle maintenance reminder  
* Driver ID (hardware add-on) 
* Driver coaching 
* Dashboard and custom reports  

 

Pricing:  
 

Product/Service Device Cost Installation Cost Monthly Fee 
Geotab Device $100 AIE in the event of  

lost/mishandled or not 
installed within 120 days, 
otherwise $0 

$0 $0 Base; $13 ProPlus 

OEM Telematics $0 $0 $0 Base, $13 ProPlus 
NFC Reader $109.41 $75 Requires ProPlus Plan 
NFC Fobs (20) $40.31 $0 Requires NFC Reader 
Orbcomm Tracker $387.89 $85 $10 
Lytx Surfsight Dash Cam $265 $95 $29 ($16 Subscription); 

Requires ProPlus 
 

Ordering: 
For ordering, please contact your agency’s HQ fleet manager or the GSA Fleet Solutions team at 
fleetsolutions@gsa.gov.  
 

More Information: 
Visit gsa.gov/telematics to find out more about GSA Fleet’s telematics program. Visit geotab.com/gov for 
customer updates on the latest news and trends. Please email us with any questions at 
fleetsolutions@gsa.gov.  
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